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A class of peptides from the bombolitin family, not previously identified for nitroaromatic recognition, allows near-infrared fluorescent single-walled carbon nanotubes to transduce specific changes in their conformation. In response to the binding of specific nitroaromatic species, such peptide-nanotube complexes form a virtual "chaperone sensor," which reports modulation of the peptide secondary structure via changes in single-walled carbon nanotubes, near-infrared photoluminescence. A split-channel microscope constructed to image quantized spectral wavelength shifts in real time, in response to nitroaromatic adsorption, results in the first single-nanotube imaging of solvatochromic events. The described indirect detection mechanism, as well as an additional exciton quenching-based optical nitroaromatic detection method, illustrate that functionalization of the carbon nanotube surface can result in completely unique sites for recognition, resolvable at the single-molecule level.
bionanotechnology | explosives detection | pesticides | spectroscopy | optical sensors S ingle-walled carbon nanotubes (SWNT) emit near-infrared (NIR) bandgap photoluminescence (PL) (1, 2) , which is highly responsive to its physical and chemical environment (3) (4) (5) (6) . SWNT are unique among nanoscale sensor platforms in their ability to detect the adsorption of as few as a single molecule of an analyte (7, 8) . For such a capability to be extended to specific classes of organic molecules, chemical approaches must be developed that allow for selective molecular recognition. Stepwise quenching of SWNT PL by single-molecule adsorption events to the nanotube surface (7) has been demonstrated (8, 9) . Our previous findings extend this resolution to biologically important reactive oxygen species and demonstrate multiplexed detection of redox-active analytes by two optical modes, leading to species identification (9) .
The current work investigates the selective optical detection of binding events by single-SWNT PL modulation, employing both intensity-and wavelength-based signal transduction. We find that specific noncovalently bound polymers can be harnessed to change the properties of the nanotube-polymer complex, resulting in complete modulation of the nanotube sensitivity to certain analytes. Resolution of an entire class of molecules can be achieved by the nanotube via reporting the conformational state of a peptide, for example. Nanotube emission undergoes solvatochromic shifts due to nitroaromatic compound-mediated secondary structure changes of the amphipathic bombolitin II oligopeptide. In this work, we probe solvatochromic interactions at the single-nanotube level by a strategy in which two spectrally adjacent optical channels measure anticorrelated, quantized fluctuations, signifying molecular binding events. In addition, we find that an oligonucleotide of single-stranded DNA with the sequence ðATÞ 15 [ssðATÞ 15 ] oligonucleotide imparts optical selectivity of SWNT for trinitrotoluene (TNT) via intensity modulation. Although nanotubes do not normally detect this analyte, the electronic and steric effects of this encapsulating sequence allow single-molecule detection by reversible excitonic quenching.
We assert that five distinct mechanisms for the selective modulation of SWNT PL have been identified to date, depending upon the analyte, SWNT surface chemistry, and solvent (Fig. 1 ). Adsorption to SWNT of an analyte with a favorable reduction potential may shift the nanotube Fermi level, resulting in bleaching of the absorption transition and concomitant excitonic loss (3, 10) (mechanism 1, Fig. 1A ). Examples of this mechanism include hydrogen peroxide binding (8, 9, 11) , pH effects (12) , and several redox-active molecules discussed in the literature (13) . A second mechanism, exciton quenching, involves the adsorption of a moiety that perturbs the exciton itself, preventing recombination and/or increasing competitive nonradiative decay, effectively quenching the PL (3) (mechanism 2, Fig. 1B) . Examples from the literature include certain dye molecules (13) . Solvatochromic shifting is typically caused by the direct changing of the solvent environment or by perturbing an encapsulating polymer, thereby changing the accessibility of the SWNT surface to specific moieties on the polymer or the solvent (14) (mechanism 3, Fig. 1C) . A demonstrated example is ion-induced conformational changes to DNA-encapsulated SWNT (15, 16) . Selectivity can be imparted to the above mechanisms by engineering polymer-encapsulated nanotube complexes which block the binding of interferents to SWNT, hence imparting steric selectivity (mechanism 4, Fig. 1D ). An analyte-specific switchable polymer containing a quenching ligand, for example, is an additional strategy for engineering selectivity (mechanism 5, Fig. 1E ), which was recently demonstrated with a polyvinyl alcohol derivative functionalized with glucose-binding protein (17) . For mechanisms involving solvatochromism, no previous examples exist which demonstrate single-molecular resolution.
Results and Discussion A Peptide-SWNT Chaperone Sensor. A mixture of SWNT encapsulated by bombolitin II, a variant of a bumblebee venom-derived amphiphilic peptide, was screened against a library of 42 analytes. The (7, 5) nanotube species exhibits quenching due to several redox-active compounds (discussed later) as well as red shifts relative to the control peak wavelength, with slight concomitant intensity variation, in response to several nitroaromatic and nitro-group-containing nonaromatic compounds ( Fig. S1 and Table S1 ). Picric acid, cyclotrimethylenetrinitramine (RDX), 2,4-dinitrophenol, and 4-nitro-3(trifluoromethyl)phenol (TFM) induce spectral shifts without significant signal attenuation. Other shifting analytes induce large-intensity diminutions.
Exposing bombolitin-II-SWNT to a diverse set of nitro group compounds ( Fig. 2 A and B) finds that 6 of 13 such analytes (Table S2 ) exhibit significant wavelength shifts with little concomitant attenuation, a relatively rare effect that suggests a significant change in the nanotube's dielectric environment (15) . The spectral changes differ among analytes, and different ðn;mÞ nanotube species exhibit individualized detection signatures, where the intensity and wavelength changes vary across SWNT species. This variation is illustrated here for the (7, 5) and (11, 3) species, which possess different diameters (0.829 vs. 1.014 nm), chiral angles (24.5°vs. 11.74°), and optical bandgaps (1.211 vs.
eV).
The analytes generate differentiable fingerprints via distinct spectral signatures and unique responses of several SWNT ðn;mÞ species in a manner analogous to what we have shown for genotoxins (9) . Principal components analysis, performed on the detection data and collected from eight different SWNT species, confirms unique signatures of the six analytes, denoted by their segregation into separate regions of the plot (Fig. 2C ), allowing identification of the analytes by their responses. The analysis was conducted by compiling all eight nanotubes' intensity change and wavelength shifting data for each analyte. The first three principal component scores, which account for a total of 99.5% of the total data variance, are shown. Loadings for the first three principal components are listed by input variable (Table S3) .
All detected analytes, including explosive compounds RDX and picric acid, as well as pesticides 2,4-dinitrophenol and TFM, contain ring structures and nitro groups (Fig. S2) . However, few other recognizable structural components or patterns are present in the responding set. Though bombolitin II is a relatively short peptide, it is difficult to predict binding events of such species, which accounts for the need for high-throughput selection methods such as phage display (18) .
We find that SWNT clearly report changes in bombolitin conformation. The bombolitin family of oligopeptides contains five species with 17-residue sequences derived from bumblebee venom. Their conformations are helical but largely disordered in aqueous solution; in the presence of bilipid membranes, they take on a more ordered, alpha helical structure according to CD studies (19, 20) . At high concentrations, above 2.5 mM, and in the presence of SDS, the peptides form aggregates (21) . Bombolitin-II-SWNT, perturbed by SDS at concentrations much lower than the critical micelle concentration, causes profound changes to SWNT PL intensity and wavelength ( Fig. S3 and Discussion of SDS Experiments).
The bombolitin-SWNT response is highly dependent on peptide sequence. Aqueous suspensions of peptide-stabilized SWNT were synthesized with three of four members of the bombolitin family. The bombolitin I variant failed to solubilize nanotubes, whereas bombolitins II, III, and IV made highly NIR photoluminescent, stable solutions via probe-tip sonication in the presence of SWNT (Fig. 3 A-C) . The NIR spectra of the solubilized nanotubes show variations in relative initial emission intensities and wavelengths of the PL maxima of the ðn;mÞ SWNT species present in the sample. Upon introduction of RDX, the PL peaks of bombolitins II and III undergo distinct red shifts of up to 13 meV, with the magnitude of shift dependent on the ðn;mÞ species ( Fig. 3 A and B) . The SWNT solubilized by bombolitin IV, however, exhibits no wavelength shifting behavior (Fig. 3C) .
A change in the secondary structure of only RDX-responsive peptide variants is evident. CD measurements conducted on three bombolitin variants, in the absence of nanotubes, show similar spectra for bombolitins II and III, but the bombolitin IV spectrum differs, more closely resembling the classical α-helical spectrum (Fig. 3 D-F) . Upon introduction of 9 μM RDX (much higher concentrations blocked UV signal), the bombolitin II and III spectra exhibit a distinct blue-shift of their 206-nm peak and significant increase in negative ellipticity. The bombolitin IV spectrum, upon the same treatment with RDX, exhibits negligible changes. These data suggest RDX binding occurs to bombolitin II and III peptides, inducing a conformational change upon binding. The binding is sequence specific; bombolitin IV shows little conformational change upon exposure to RDX. The bombolitin IV sequence differs in only three residues that are conserved between bombolitin II and III variants: Asn 2 , Val 11 , and Gly 15 , which are responsible for the differences in peptide secondary structure modulation and sensor response (Fig. 3G) .
The wavelength shifting of bombolitin-II-solubilized SWNT exhibits concentration dependence, which fits well to a first-order Langmuir adsorption isotherm (Fig. 3H) , implying that the transition is reversible. The peptide is found to exhibit low affinity to SWNT because it can be dialyzed away, causing aggregation of the nanotubes, which is evident from PL quenching (Fig. 3H,  Inset) . This behavior suggests that the nanotube reports the conformation of the largely free peptide, which individually suspends the nanotubes as would a surfactant (22) . The nanotube, although solubilized by the peptide, acts as a chaperone sensor, which indirectly detects the binding event by transducing changes to the secondary structure of the bombolitin variant. In addition to the usage described herein, it may allow researchers to detect misfolded proteins, among other applications. We propose that, in an aqueous solution, the lowest energy conformation results in the formation of a "binding pocket" within the bombolitin II where RDX noncovalently interacts. We computed energy-minimized structures of bombolitin II interacting with RDX in a water medium, resulting in the images presented in Fig. 3I and confirming an RDX-modulated peptide secondary structure change. The binding was calculated to yield a net free energy change of −6.35 kcal∕mol, signifying an energetically favorable interaction. Different ðn;mÞ nanotube species respond distinctly to RDXinduced conformational changes of the peptide. Certain SWNT species exhibit higher sensitivity to RDX interrogation, yet others exhibit a greater maximum shifting response (Fig. S4A) . The dissociation constant, K d , of the RDX response of the (11,3) nanotube species, calculated as the inverse of the Langmuir equilibrium constant, is 7.7 μM, which is on the order of the K d of a TNT-binding antibody fragment interaction. Quantum dotmediated detection of TNT using such a system resulted in a reported K d of 15.7 μM (23). The maximum wavelength shift ðλ-λ 0 max Þ displays a different dependence on SWNT species (Fig. S4B) . The λ-λ 0 max maximizes when both the SWNT species diameter and chiral angle are large. Such a relationship follows if the bombolitin II, in its RDX-bound conformation, exhibited poorer stabilization of the larger, more chiral nanotubes as compared to the smaller SWNT with lower chiral angles. Absorption spectroscopy of bombolitin-II-SWNT-RDX interactions confirms variations in solvatochromic behavior among SWNT ðn;mÞ species (Fig. S4C) .
To image NIR PL spectral shifts of individual nanotubes, a detection scheme was developed (Fig. 4A) . A split-channel microscope was constructed to divide an image into two channels that project adjacent spectral regions. The light from one isolated nanotube emission band is split into two beams that are filtered to permit only half of the peak's emission to appear in each channel. One channel on a single NIR detector array projects the long-wavelength half of the emission band, and the other displays the short-wavelength half (Fig. 4B) . Two images of the spectrally isolated (7,5) SWNTare collected transiently; concomi- tant intensity changes of the same nanotube in both channels are observed.
This microscope detects minute SWNT spectral shifts which signify RDX binding to bombolitin II. Nanotubes are immobilized on a glass surface and imaged in the presence of 8 μM of the peptide in Tris buffer. The emission of each PL spot in the detector is binned in a 2 × 2 pixel area and measured in each channel over the course of a movie captured at one frame per second. An aliquot of RDX is introduced to the peptide solution above the immobilized nanotubes during the course of the movie, resulting in a final concentration of 9 μM. The aggregate behavior of the emission of the nanotubes in each channel shows expected anticorrelated behavior. Upon averaging all data from 100 traces, the normalized data show that the short-wavelength channel emission decreases concomitantly with the increase of the long-λ channel after the addition of RDX (Fig. 4C) , whereas the 100 control traces show no changes (Fig. 4D) . The simultaneous anticorrelated behavior of the split-channel nanotube emission after RDX addition demonstrates the effect of solvatochromic shifting of individual, surface-adsorbed SWNT by RDX. An example trace of a single nanotube observed with the split-channel microscope upon introduction of RDX exhibits stepwise correlated and anticorrelated behavior ( Fig. 4E and Fig S5A) . The data were fit by an error-minimizing algorithm which distinguishes true steps from gradual intensity changes (24) . The result suggests that solvatochromic shifts occur as discrete events on single carbon nanotubes and can be employed for molecular detection of analytes.
Polymer-Mediated Analyte Selectivity. The polymer encapsulating a carbon nanotube significantly modulates analyte response and selectivity. Nanotubes solubilized by poly(vinyl alcohol) (PVA-SWNT), and screened against the aforementioned 42 analyte library, undergo intensity attenuation without shifting upon exposure to certain redox-active compounds (ascorbic acid, NADH, dopamine, L-thyroxine, melatonin, and seratonin) (Fig. S6A) . We have previously hypothesized that such reducing agents quench excitons in nanotubes via nonradiative Auger recombination (25) . Introduction of the same analytes to nanotubes encapsulated by the ssðATÞ 15 oligonucleotide (ssðATÞ 15 -SWNT) (Fig. S6B ) results in a different profile, with riboflavin, alpha tocopherol, and TNT exhibiting a quenching response and concomitantly preventing others. The disparities in PL responses of ssðATÞ 15 -SWNT relative to those of PVA-SWNT are likely caused by a combination of steric effects, due to the tight, nucleobase-mediated wrapping of short oligonucleotides (26) (27) (28) and p doping of the nanotube by DNA, which has been documented (29) .
We find that encapsulation of SWNT by ssðATÞ 15 allows selective molecular recognition of TNT among nitroaromatics. Upon probing the complex with 13 nitro group compounds (Fig. 5A) , the PL exhibits quenching in response to TNT and attenuates to a lesser degree by 2,4-dinitrotoluene and 2-nitrophenol, to the exclusion of the other analytes. Relative responses are predicted by literature values (30-32) of three analytes' reduction potentials plotted relative to SWNT Fermi levels of several ðn;mÞ SWNT species (from ref. 10) in Fig. 5B . The SWNT Fermi levels have not been adjusted according to polymer type. The PL-attenuating analytes TNT and 2,4-dinitrotoluene are positioned to withdraw electron density from several SWNT species, whereas 2-nitroaniline is not; the PL data show agreement.
Absorption spectroscopy of ssðATÞ 15 -SWNT interacting with TNT does not exhibit attenuation of the SWNT bands (Fig. 6A) , as compared to a significant drop in PL emission on exposure to the same conditions (Fig. 6A, Inset) , denoting a lack of spectral bleaching. We thus infer the sensing mechanism to be excitonic PL quenching of SWNT (13) (mechanism 2 from Fig. 1 ) and conclude that doping of the adsorbed oligonucleotide modulates the exciton quenching. The response fits a first-order Langmuir adsorption isotherm (Fig. 6B) , suggesting reversible behavior and confirming the picture of direct binding of TNT to the SWNT surface without interacting with the encapsulating DNA (Fig. 6C) . Stochastic, single-molecule detection of TNT is achieved by real-time PL measurement of ssðATÞ 15 -SWNTadhered to a glass surface. The time trace of the emission of one SWNT (Fig. 6D and Fig. S5B ) exhibits discrete quenching and dequenching steps with quantized heights, signifying single-molecule adsorption and desorption events, and confirming sensor reversibility. Traces containing at least one step were fit by an error-minimizing, step-finding algorithm as used previously (24) . A histogram of fitted step heights upon exposure to 1.1 μM TNT (Fig. 6E) illustrates quantization-three separate regions of probability density occur due to single, double, and triple exciton quenching/ dequenching events occurring within the time resolution of the experiment (500 ms), denoted by clustering at integer-multiple step heights. The plot was fit by a series of Gaussian curves using an automated curve-fitting function. Such quantization of normalized step heights is observed by our group (8) and others (33) in the case of single-molecule fluorescence quenching of SWNT. However, the histogram herein combines steps from multiple traces of individual nanotubes; therefore, we expect a greater dispersity of step sizes due to the presence of different ðn;mÞ species, diverse biomacromolecule wrapping conformations, and inhomogeneities in the excitation field.
Exposure of surface-adsorbed ssðATÞ 15 -SWNT to three different TNT concentrations results in differentiable quenching rates. Histograms (Fig. 6F) illustrate the quenching rate (k f ) of each PL-emitting nanotube during the course of a 1,000-s measurement upon introduction of TNT. (Data analysis is detailed in SI Methods.) The clustering of rates from each TNT perfusion experiment into different regions denotes an increase of stepwise quenching rate with TNT concentration. Control experiments found relatively few quenching steps of any rate compared to TNT exposure. Reverse quenching (dequenching) rates of SWNT emission (k r ) show less dependence on TNT concentration, consistent with earlier studies (8) (Fig. S5C) .
Conclusions
This work has introduced the concept of a chaperone sensor, where an analyte is detected indirectly via the optical transduction of the secondary structure changes to a polypeptide in solution. Variants of the bombolitin class of amphipathic, bee-venomderived peptides, not previously known for nitroaromatic recognition, undergo a unique sequence-dependent conformational change upon binding, resulting in a specific analyte response involving wavelength shifting of the SWNT emission. The induced wavelength shift permits both the fingerprinting of the analyte via analysis of the response of different SWNT species, as well as imaging of the solvatochromic shifting of single nanotubes. The imaging of single-nanotube shifts was conducted using a unique split-channel microscope to observe solvatochromic events by converting a wavelength shift into an anticorrelated intensity fluctuation that can be monitored spatially and in real time. In addition to the above mechanism, electronic and steric effects of an adsorbed biopolymer are shown to create a binding site for selective detection of a nitroaromatic analyte via excitonic quenching on the nanotube sidewall. In this case, the ssðATÞ 15 oligonucleotide encapsulation of SWNT results in a selective optical sensor for TNT with single-molecule resolution.
Methods
Preparation of SWNT Suspensions. Nanotubes were suspended with DNA and peptides by sonication with PVA by dialysis (details provided in SI Methods). Bombolitin sequences used were bombolitin I, IKITTMLAKLGKVLAHV; bombolitin II, SKITDILAKLGKVLAHV; bombolitin III, IKIMDILAKLGKVLAHV; and bombolitin IV, INIKDILAKLVKVLGHV (AnaSpec).
Spectroscopy. NIR PL spectra were obtained using 658-or 785-nm excitation and an Acton SP-150 spectrograph coupled to a Princeton Instruments OMA V InGaAs detector. Absorption measurements were obtained using a Shimadzu UV-3101PC UV-visible-NIR scanning spectrophotometer in a cuvette with a 1-cm path length. CD measurements were obtained using an Aviv Model 202 CD Spectrometer in a 1-mm path length strain-free cuvette.
High-Throughput Analyte Screening. Analyte screening was conducted in a 96-well plate containing polymer-encapsulated nanotubes and interrogated by 42 analytes plus controls, or 13 nitro group compounds and controls (Tables S1 and S2) , and measured via NIR PL spectroscopy with 785-nm excitation. Spectra were fit to a series of eight Lorentzian peaks to give analyte responses of each ðn;mÞ SWNT species.
RDX Binding Experiments. Bombolitin-SWNT solutions were interrogated with concentrations of up to 90 uM RDX dissolved in acetonitrile. NIR PL spectra were obtained 30 min to 1 h after mixing. Control spectra included the same acetonitrile concentrations.
Microscopy of Single SWNT. Nanotubes were imaged on a glass-bottom Petri dish (MatTek) under 658-nm excitation using a Zeiss Axio Observer D1 microscope. Light was collected using a 256 × 320 pixel InGaAs array detector (PI Acton). Additional experimental details appear in SI Methods.
